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A lot to coverA lot to cover……

 PURPA, which paved the way forPURPA, which paved the way for
restructuring, or deregulation, of the CArestructuring, or deregulation, of the CA
electricity industry.electricity industry.

 The actual restructuring: AB 1890, itThe actual restructuring: AB 1890, it’’ss
predecessors, and the aftermath.predecessors, and the aftermath.

 Not enough capacity?Not enough capacity?

 Market powerMarket power

 Lessons learnedLessons learned



Some DefinitionsSome Definitions
 IOU: Investor Owned UtilityIOU: Investor Owned Utility
 IPP: Independent Power ProviderIPP: Independent Power Provider
 PUHCA: Public Utility Holding Company Act - 1935PUHCA: Public Utility Holding Company Act - 1935
 PURPA: Public Utility Regulatory Policy Act - 1978PURPA: Public Utility Regulatory Policy Act - 1978
 PX: Power ExchangePX: Power Exchange

 CaliforniaCalifornia’’s market for short term wholesale electricitys market for short term wholesale electricity
transactions, set up by AB 1890.transactions, set up by AB 1890.

 ISO: Independent System OperatorISO: Independent System Operator
 A private non-profit responsible for the reliability of theA private non-profit responsible for the reliability of the

electricity system.  Has operational control over theelectricity system.  Has operational control over the
California grid.California grid.



PURPA, Section 210 - 1978PURPA, Section 210 - 1978

 Landmark energy legislation that introducedLandmark energy legislation that introduced
free market principles to the electricity industryfree market principles to the electricity industry
for the first time.for the first time.

 Utilities had to buy electricity from Utilities had to buy electricity from ““qualifyingqualifying
facilitiesfacilities”” at an  at an ““avoided cost.avoided cost.””

 Qualifying facilities are renewable andQualifying facilities are renewable and
cogeneration plants.  They were enabled to sellcogeneration plants.  They were enabled to sell
their electricity to utilities and set up long termtheir electricity to utilities and set up long term
contracts to do so.contracts to do so.



CA and PURPACA and PURPA

 California took PURPACalifornia took PURPA
and ran; the 1980and ran; the 1980’’s saws saw
a huge influx ofa huge influx of
qualifying facilities.qualifying facilities.
Remember that utilitiesRemember that utilities
were required to buywere required to buy
this energy.  A goodthis energy.  A good
idea, even in practice,idea, even in practice,
but this led to problemsbut this led to problems
after the restructuring ofafter the restructuring of
the industry.the industry.



The Energy Policy Act of 1992The Energy Policy Act of 1992

 Exempted Exempted IPPIPP’’s s (outside those protected under(outside those protected under
PURPA, such asPURPA, such as QF QF’’ss) from the provisions of) from the provisions of
PUHCA, allowing utilities to buy these facilities.PUHCA, allowing utilities to buy these facilities.

 EWGEWG’’s s could sell power even if they heavilycould sell power even if they heavily
depended on debt - regulated companies aredepended on debt - regulated companies are
prohibited from doing such.prohibited from doing such.

 EWGEWG’’s s could also operate regardless of their energycould also operate regardless of their energy
efficiency, while efficiency, while QFQF’’s s had to abide.had to abide.

 The transmission arena was huge to CAThe transmission arena was huge to CA’’s situation:s situation:
 Allowed the sale of wholesale electricity from distantAllowed the sale of wholesale electricity from distant

producers.producers.

 Set the stage for CA deregulation, allowed for moreSet the stage for CA deregulation, allowed for more
competition.competition.



AB 1890AB 1890

 Enacted in August 1996Enacted in August 1996

 Got rid of long term wholesale contracts byGot rid of long term wholesale contracts by
setting up short term sales through PXsetting up short term sales through PX
 Electricity sold one day and one hour aheadElectricity sold one day and one hour ahead

 This new structure was put into place with allThis new structure was put into place with all
good intentions: CA Assembly wanted togood intentions: CA Assembly wanted to
promote perfect competition to the fullestpromote perfect competition to the fullest
extent (therefore letting the market work andextent (therefore letting the market work and
driving prices down).driving prices down).



Leading to Market PowerLeading to Market Power

 CA restructuring mandated that utilities sell theirCA restructuring mandated that utilities sell their
fossil-fuel generating plants to out of state interests,fossil-fuel generating plants to out of state interests,
allowing Enron and other giants to gain a hugeallowing Enron and other giants to gain a huge
market share in the state.market share in the state.

 Since electricity was now a short term market, utilitiesSince electricity was now a short term market, utilities
had to buy electricity on the short term market (onehad to buy electricity on the short term market (one
day in advance), and if they ran into a gap betweenday in advance), and if they ran into a gap between
supply and demand, they had to buy power as little assupply and demand, they had to buy power as little as
an hour ahead.an hour ahead.

 This lead to a massive withholding of electricity;This lead to a massive withholding of electricity;
power plants being shut down to drive prices way up.power plants being shut down to drive prices way up.









A spiraling effectA spiraling effect
 Because of huge prices (in the thousands of dollars perBecause of huge prices (in the thousands of dollars per

MWh MWh in the worst cases), CA utilities startedin the worst cases), CA utilities started
accumulating massive debt.accumulating massive debt.

 Therefore, they could not payTherefore, they could not pay QF QF’’s s right away.right away.
 As a result,As a result, QF QF’’s s started shutting down because theystarted shutting down because they

could not afford to continue producing.  This led tocould not afford to continue producing.  This led to
an even greater shortage.an even greater shortage.

 Rolling blackouts were ordered by ISO for the firstRolling blackouts were ordered by ISO for the first
time on January 17, 2001.time on January 17, 2001.

 On the same day, Governor Gray Davis declared aOn the same day, Governor Gray Davis declared a
State of Emergency and ordered the Department ofState of Emergency and ordered the Department of
Water Resources to purchase power on behalf ofWater Resources to purchase power on behalf of
PG&E and SCE.PG&E and SCE.



A nightmare for consumersA nightmare for consumers
and utilities alikeand utilities alike

 At first, the effects on consumers were mitigatedAt first, the effects on consumers were mitigated
because of a rate freeze: rates were frozen at 10%because of a rate freeze: rates were frozen at 10%
below their previous level for four years.below their previous level for four years.

 This rate freeze hurt utilities when prices began anThis rate freeze hurt utilities when prices began an
unprecedented riseunprecedented rise

 SDG&E completed the transition to deregulationSDG&E completed the transition to deregulation
first, lifted the rate freeze in July 1999.first, lifted the rate freeze in July 1999.

 After a wholesale price hike in May 2000, SDG&EAfter a wholesale price hike in May 2000, SDG&E
consumers saw dramatically high bills in June.consumers saw dramatically high bills in June.

 PG&E and SCE couldnPG&E and SCE couldn’’t handle it alone: CAPUCt handle it alone: CAPUC
approved an emergency 90-day 1 cent/kWh rate hikeapproved an emergency 90-day 1 cent/kWh rate hike

 This hike was made permanent three months later,This hike was made permanent three months later,
along with an additional 3 cents/kWh hike.along with an additional 3 cents/kWh hike.



Did we simply not haveDid we simply not have
enough capacity?enough capacity?

 CaliforniaCalifornia’’s stringent environmental regulations makes stringent environmental regulations make
it difficult and time consuming for new plants to comeit difficult and time consuming for new plants to come
online.online.

 Investment in new generating facilities was stifledInvestment in new generating facilities was stifled
from 1994-1996 due to large uncertainty concerningfrom 1994-1996 due to large uncertainty concerning
deregulation.deregulation.

 Henceforth, we import nearly 20% of our electricityHenceforth, we import nearly 20% of our electricity
and relied on those companies that used marketand relied on those companies that used market
power.power.

 Renewable efforts were discouraged:Renewable efforts were discouraged:
 A plan in 1995 to bring about 1400 MW of renewable andA plan in 1995 to bring about 1400 MW of renewable and

cogeneration capacity was deemed cogeneration capacity was deemed ““inappropriateinappropriate”” by by
FERC in response to complaints from CA utilities.FERC in response to complaints from CA utilities.



Lessons to be learnedLessons to be learned

 When enacting sweeping legislation, no matterWhen enacting sweeping legislation, no matter
how well you think markets work on their own,how well you think markets work on their own,
there is always a risk of market failure.there is always a risk of market failure.

 Therefore, a strong faith in the market must beTherefore, a strong faith in the market must be
coupled with strong precautions to ease us intocoupled with strong precautions to ease us into
free market systems if they are to have anyfree market systems if they are to have any
chance of succeeding; TRUST NO ONE!chance of succeeding; TRUST NO ONE!


